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The Amended Telephone Ordinance.

The action of common council last
evening In accepting the Judiciary com-

mittee's excellent amendment of the

Interstate Telephone company fran-

chise ordinance guaranteeing that the
franchise will be operated in accord-

ance with the verbal agreements of Its

promoters puts this matter upon a foot-

ing; to which the puMlo can cordially

yield its assent. Under the terms of

this amendment, the new company

must, within six months after date of

the ordinance's signature, have in

actual operation an exchange with

facilities for 300 subscribers at a maxi-

mum annual rental cost, per "phone, of

$20. To secure a faithful observance

of these conditions, the company must

file a $10,000 guaranty bond, with two

approved sureties.
These conditions will not embarrass

tha Interstate people if they are in

earnest; and thoy mitrht have been

made even more exacting without over-

stepping the bounds of Justice. A valu-

able public privilege is virtually given
away, subject to the elngle condition

that it will be put to a tona-nd- e pur-

pose without unreasonable delay. The

exacting of such a sensible condition as
this marks a fortunate departure from

familiar precedent, and is recommend-

ed to the select branch of councils as

an excellent subject for imitation. If
there had also been added a condition

that in the central portion of the city

the new company's wires should be
placed underground, it would not have

been an excessive requirement.

Senator Morgan's Scathing Rebuke.
Senator Morgan has been Interviewed

on the Nlcaraguan question, and some

of his assertions are gems of satirical
rebuke to the Cleveland-Gresha- m policy

of "I have no criti-

cism," Bays he, "to make of the admin-

istration, for the simple reason that I
do not know what the administration
haa done In the present emergency. I
have conversed with no officer of the
government who Is In a position to
understand the policy now being car-

ried out. I presume" and the senator
gave particular emphasis to the word

"that the administration has done the
right thing; that It has adhered to
American principles end has Insisted
upon the plain rights of this country
end of Nicaragua. I do not know that
such is the case, but in the absence of
any information I am assuming that
the administration Is taking the right
course. So t have no criticism to offer
of the attitude of the administration,
but I can say this positively If It
should prove that the administration
has not done what I believe to be the
right thing in the premises that is to
say, has not taken steps to prevent
Great Britain from equeezlng this little
government and of obtaining a Hen
upon it then congress at its session
will, I am convinced, give utterance in
no uncertain terms to a demand for the
withdrawal of all British Interests from
Nlcaraguan territory."

After reviewing the alleged cause of
England's seizure of Corlnto, the sena-
tor adds:

I think there Is enough American spirit
In the American people to put a stop to
this proceeding. Great Britain Is not go-
ing to stop It of her own volition. Some-
body has i?ot to step In and be disagree-
able, and this seems to be a very good op-
portunity for the United Stales to as-
sume that role. 1 think there is a spirit
abroad In the land that would Insure a
ready response tb any call that mlj?ht be
made for aid In sustaining such nn atti-
tude by congress as I have In mind. I do
not know absolutely what congress will
do, but If It should turn out that this ad-

ministration has acquiesced In the Brit-
ish position '1 am afraid something very
doclulve will be done. Of course It would
be very rude In congress to do this, and
it would also be rude for tho house and
senate to practically order the president
to take tho Held at the head of the Ameri-
can army, of which he Is the constitutional
commander. I know that if certain men
that I have In mind had been at the head
of tho American administration we would
know for ai certainty at this moment that
every proper step had been taken to pre'
vent British encroachments and to render
such disagreeable action on the part of
congress aa I have Intimated entirely un-
necessary. But those men are not In
charge, and 1 have no means of knowing
that the men who are at the head of af-
fairs have not, done their full duty In the
premises. 80 In the absence of informa-
tion, I am not criticising the administra
tion. I

The. senator might have added with
perfect Justice that It is not necessary
to flghtt England to keep her off this
continent. John Bull Is not fool enough
to try to Sefend his absurd Nlcaraguan
claim by fJtce ot arms, when his an'
tagonlst Is aVat-Io- of his own strength

nd size. A wngle firm word by our
government, uvered at the right time,
would have pui a stop to the whole

humiliating proceeding; the Anglican
bully would have suddenly lost his ha-

bitual bluster, and the good faith of the
United States, pledged by abundant
precedents to the support of the Mon-

roe doctrine, would have been Vindi-

cated, to our decided advantage. We
trust that when congress shall proceed
to an Investigation of this second policy
of presidential Infamy It will not
handle the responsible malefactor with
padded gloves. His recent escape from
Impeachment must not be Interpreted
by Mr. Cleveland as a license to make
a permanent failure of himself when
by such a course he brings dishonor
upon the American people.

Gold (iermg.
John V. Farwell, the eminent Chicago

merchant, has been somewhat puzzled
by the violent Insistence of the

"honest money" press that tha
only safe thing for this government to
do It to copy the gold monometallic sys-

tem of England and turn its back upon
Silver. Says he: "Some of tho best
thinkers in the universities ot the
United States, England and Scotland,
together with several of
the Bank of England, ahd other great
men of Great Britain and elsewhere,
believe that international bimetallism
at a uniform ratio Is not only possible
but desirable, and that monometallism
has been, and will continue to be, a
menace to universal prosperity among

all classes, except owners of gold and
gold securities, who alone are benefited
by It. If this is financial heresy, I for
one want to be set right."

Mr. Farwell is not alone In this desire
for enlightenment. Until a few months
ago, It was the belief of practically all
our citizens, excepting perhaps the gold
brokers and their friends, that a time
would never come in America when the
whole force of the executive branch
of the government would be thrown
Into tha scale of gold against silver, so

that the one metal might artificially

advance in value precisely In propor-

tion as the other Is artificially de
pressed. Not only was it believed in
those salad days that the constitution
expressly discountenanced such an at
tempted repudiation of one-ha- lf tho
money of the nation, but It was further
believed that when, in 1892, both the
political parties, divided as they were
on other questions, unanimously de-

clared for bimetallism they meant some-

thing more than a deceitful promise
which a candidate elected on that plat-

form might violate at will.
But, in the Interval, a Daniel has

come to Judgment; a fat .Daniel, who,
having made a hopeless mess of every
thing else with which he has meddled,
now proceeds to h'jad an assault upon

the silver current among our people.

It might be asked why atiy considera-
ble number of tho American people. In

the light of their past experience with
Grover Cleveland, would again harkvn
to Ills delusive voice. It might be in-

quired why the bidding of tho gold ex-

porters which he obediently repeats
should suddenly have a charm for the
usually thoughtful masses, whose un-

doing it would effect. We can account

for these phenomena only on patho
logical grounds, by the hypothesis that
gold germs are in the air.

Is Hars Inhabited?
Professor Holden, of Lick observa-

tory, scouts the Idea that Mars is in-

habited. He rejects, also, the theory

that Mars has canals. Observations
by him of the spectrum of that planet
convince him that Mars 'has an atmo-

sphere utterly insufficient to sustain
human life. He contends that Its atmo-

sphere la certainly as thin as that sur-

rounding the highest peak of the Hima-

layas, and probably much thinner; so
that, If there be any animate Marslans
at all, they muot necessarily be ethereal
beings invisible to an inhabitant of this
earth.

All this makes a very interesting
speculation, but it is much less con-

vincing than a glimpse through Profes-

sor Coles' Electric Eye. That marvel-
ous Instrument distinctly reveals a sur-

face on Mars which could not be ex-

plained except upon the hypothesis that
the planet has an atmosphere even
heavier than our own. It shows great
masses of mountains and fertile val-

leys, dotted with Immense lakes. In
these valleys towering vegetation Is

discernible, consisting chiefly of great,
palm-lik- e trees, rising to a phenomenal
height and capped with short, thick
branches, like broom corn magnified
a thousand fold. While there are no
direct revelations of animal life the
contour of the country and the appar-
ent fertility of the lowlands would seem
to lend plausibility to an affirmative
belief on this point.

It is claimed by Professor Coles that
only a portion of Mars, however.
Is habitable, other portions being
yet ' In a molten, br volcanic, state.
Photographs taken by him of cer-

tain portions of tho planet reveal
great, white spears of light, as If

immense natural gas wells were
spurting forth streaks of Intense Il-

lumination. When we consider that
Mars receives approximately eleven
times as much light from the sun as our
own planet receives, the Intensity of
these exhalations of 'Marslan light,
standing out as they distinctly do, even
against a background of fierce sunlight,
may be Imagined. .

The study of the question raised by
Profeesor Holden Is a fascinating one,
even to the layman in astronomy; but
if all that the Electrlo Eye reveals' be
true, the Lick professor is viewing
things Marslan as through a glass,
darkly. I

Our Detroit namesake suggests that
all existing coinage laws be repealed
and that there be "enacted a la creat-
ing a new American dollar,! which
should be the sole standard colli of the
nation, this dollar to be com 4ot

1
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206 grains of standard silver and 12

grains of standard g4ld fUBed to-

gether and struck Into a handsome coin
about the size of the present half dol

lar. The coin would be of absolutely
staple value, for In case of disparity at
any tJme in the commercial values of
gold and silver, what was lost by the
depreciation ot one metal would be
made up by the exactly corresponding
appreciation of the other." There is
nothing like an artlstio straddle, when
you have to straddle at all.

Merchant Farwell, of Chicago, asks
three very pertinent questions when he
inquires of financiers ot the Cleveland
school:

1. Is gold alone sufficient primary money
for the world?

2. If not, will gold and silver together
provide am excess?

3. If not, Is any nation desiring com-

mercial relations with all the world as
wo und England do Justltled In restrict-
ing tho amount of primary money in the
Interest of any class of citizens?
Of course, the Cleveland school will re-

ply that they do not intend to do away
with silver altogether. Unfortunately
for that bluff, Secretary Morton, in his
recent burst of loquacity, gave It all
away. There is no doubt whatever
that Mr. Cleveland's purpose, if he
could accomplish It, would be to retire
every silver dollar and every silver cer-

tificate from circulation, throwing our
currency back on a restricted gold

basis, and making dollars twice as
scarce and therefore twice as valuable
as they are today, and It is this absurd
policy that many Republicans are mis-

takenly applauding.

The prediction is made in the current
number of Scrlbner's that before the

end of the century all railroad trains
will be propelled by electricity. This

will necessitate the replacement of

many million dollars now invested in

steam locomotives; but people will

travel more than they do today, and
the railway companies' receipts will be
greater. It is probable, too, that rates
will cheapen. A passenger rate of say
one cent a mile would unqestlonably

prove welcome.

If those nations which have adopted

the single gold standard would turn
'round and demonetize gold, substitut-
ing silver, is anybody foolish enough

to believe that a gold dollar, measured
In silver, would not Boon depreciate

until worth only fifty (Os? The
of silver 1P the leading

nations, thus restoring bimetallism,

would soon end the cry of "fifty-cent- "

silver dollars.

A Chicago Interview quotes Senator
Allison as having recently said: "It
might be well enough to have a sliver
standard, If the remaining nations of

the world could be Induced to accept tMB

same, but In my opinion international
bimetallism is about as impossible as
the discovery of the North Pole." We
will wager a straw hat that Senator
Allison never said anything of the kind.

The Tribune is opposed, on principle,
to the regulation of municipal govern-

ments from Harrlsburg. But the tone
of certain Philadelphia Journals In their
comments upon the proposed Lexowlng
of Philadelphia would seem to Indicate
that a little bona fide probing by some
body on the inside might at least have
an exemplary effect

The American people certainly have
the gift of patience. In some countries,

if a chief executive should make the
number of Inexcusable blunders that
Cleveland has made, he would be not
Jiily impeached, but also exiled.

And now Sir Edward Gray, speaking
for the English government, says the
United States didn't even offer to ar
bitrate the Nlcaraguan affair. Appar
ently the United States let England
have the whole game to herself.

A stationary currency means either a
stationary population or a panic. Do
the advocates of gold monometallism
favor the Chinese policy of infanticide
so as to fit our population to our supply
of gold?

If a combination of European nations
should undertake to say what Ameri-

cans should do In their own continent,
we guess there would soon be some fun.

Let Japan apply this hint to herself.

It begins to look as though Postmas-
ter Vandllng had hit upon a plan of
Interpreting civil service reform in ac
cordance with the ideas ot the wild- -

eyed and hungry Democracy.

As between helping the owners of
American silver .mines and . helping
foreign syndicates, It surprises us that
anybody in this country should be at a
loss haw to choose.

Senator Quay's decision not to visit
Harrlsburg this session will tend to in-

tensify the anxiety ot members still on

the fence.

Queen Victoria's "great and good
friend" at Washington seems this time
to have somewhat overdone the friend-
ship role.

Isn't the ru-

mor becoming a trifle stale?

It begins to look as If Scranton at
last had a 1ml 1 club.

FOR YOU.

For you, dear heart, the light-Go-d's

smile, where'er you be,
And if he will the night,

Only the night for met

For you Love's own dear land '';."!
Of roses, fair and free; ; '

And If you will no hand j ',

To give a rose to me, ! j

For you Love's deaest bliss ', i't.f
In all the years to be; ,1

And if you will-- no kiss "
.

Of any love for me. I jj.tf
Thankful to know you blest ! '

When God your brow adorns
With the sweet roses of tola rest,

I thank him for the thorns
fVA F Stanton.

SENATOR MORGAN TALKS.

Views of a Leading Democratic Senator
on tha Romarknble Attitudo of the
Present Administration Toward tho
British Seizure of Nlcaraguan Soli.

Interview In Washington Star.
'John Bull la the same today, In 1895, as

he was In 1776. Nothing In the meanwhile
has occurred to change the character of
his disposition. He la 'the aaine grasping,
greody, clover fellow always ready to en-
large his territories and his power. He
looks upon America with the earn eyes
today that he did when we wore a band of
colonies. Independent In every particular
except In fact, and though he la a little
more cautious in his aggressions in Nica
ragua he Is playing the same game that
he was then. Has the loss of the Ameri-
can colonies altered him In the least in his
attitude toward them? Not at all. He
has come steadily enlarging his posts,
until he has nearly surrounded the United
States with a chain of British colonies
and possessions. He has a continent, Aus
tralia, larger in territory than the united
States. He has taken Cyprus, Egypt,
countless Islands. He has squeezed us out
of territory on our western coast, giving
him a free seaboard on the western edge
of this continent. He has bulldozed us
out of the value of our seal fisheries in
Alaska. He would have taken Samoa if It
had not been necessary to fight Germany
In order to accomplish this. He is even
now trying to Increase his dominion over
a lurge part of Venezuela. The president
of the United States tried to give him
Hawaii, for to establish the British su-
premacy over one Island In that group, as
was proposed by the cablo concession,
would have surely been to give Great Brit-
ain absolute control of the entire country.
And here. In Nicaragua, and in this day
of enlightenment, we see this same nation,
with Its record of centuries, a record of
aggression, despotic squeezing of weak na
tions, bulldozing, braggadocla, attempting
to obtain a foothold in a land where the
lntorests of the United States are para
mount. To let Great Britain secure this
privilege now would be to give her control
of American commerce and to Jeopardize
almost every American Interest. I do not
believe that the American people are
ninnies, and cannot see these things as
they really are. I do not think that they
havo becomo arrant asses and are pur-
blind to the commonest principles of pro-

tection and precaution.
The Flimsy Pretext.

"Nor do I think there Is a man living in
this country today who can read who does
not laugh to scorn the pretext that Great
Britain Is making today that she has any-
thing like a case against Nicaragua. The
cause of the present controversy Is shall-
ow, flimsy and nonsensical. It is so pal-
pably a case where a great, big, strong fel-
low has deliberately put a chip on his
broad shoulder, and when tho little fellow
has not knocked it off has shaken it off
himself In order to pick a quarrel. The
Nlcaraguan government found this man
Hatch fomenting strife among the Indians
and negroes on the Mosquito coast. He
was a plain, ordinary citizen, probably an
adventurer. To be sure, ho" might have
been a British consul. If Great Britain had
appointed him such, which she had not
done, and ho might have been recognized
diplomatically under those circumstances
If Nicaragua had Issued to him an exequa-
tur, which she had not. Of course there
was within him the possibility of being of
great Importance, which, unfortunately
for the position today, ho was not. He
was taken away from the territory whore
he was causing trouble, Just as this gov-

ernment would take him away from a re-

gion where ho was fomenting sedition, and
sent out of the territory. He was not pun-

ished, he was not hunged, nor was ho
treated with any great Indignity. His
case presents none of the elements of se-

verity shown In tho case of Mr. Waller,
who has been sentenced to twenty years
of Imprisonment by a French court-martia- l.

llritish Prido Sadly Hurt.
"Yet this simple act of precaution by

this weak, defenseless nation has bo
wounded the British pride, has so harmed
the prestige of tho great English nation,
and hus so besmirched and bedraggled
the dignity of the empire as to have In-

flicted damages on Great Britain amount-
ing exactly to $75,000. Now, this sum is
merely the amount of the pecuniary value
of the injury done to the sensitive Brit-
ish feelings. Great Britain distinctly says
that sho will put asido for the present, to
be adjudicated later, the consideration of
tho damages inflicted on Mr. Hatch and
his property. That, you will mind. Is a
side issue, an unimportant. Insignificant
questton. But the nation, however, has
been wounded In pride and spirit $75,0u0

worth, and England says to Nicaragua:
'If you don't Batlsfy this claim for an In-

sult under which the entire British na-

tion Is bursting with anger, we'll seize
your coasts, destroy your commerce, pil-

lage your towns perhaps we'll kill a few
thousand of your people Incidentally while
we are doing this, but at any rate, we'll
have satisfaction for" this horrible af-

front you have given us.' Why, do you
know, if any American citizen were to set
up such a plea as that In any court of the
land he would be laughed at by Judges and
by Jury, and would be driven from the
court house with his cause ground to
powder. If the president of the United
States In his private capacity Bhould thus
autocratically set up such a plea for dam-
ages to his personal character and dig-

nity he would be sneered at from one end
of the land to the other, Just as I know
tho American peoplo are today sneering
at Great Britain for Its childish, puerile,
weak excuse for a belligerent attitude to-

ward this defenseless country."

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

AN OLD TIME NOVEL; '

A pretty girl, ' " j!

With wavy curl,
An evening party somowhat late

A homeward walk, i

A loving talk;
A kissing tableau at tha gate. ; I

A moonlight night, : , j
1 A hand squeezed lights .,- -

A little reference to papa, l'-'- !

A little kiss, !

A little bliss? ll.. '

A consultation with mamma, '4 .

. A little church, ' '

"For bad or worse
Tou take this maid your wife to be.''

A trembling yes.
A loving press;

A little wife to live with me.
Williams' Weekly,

a

VERY LONESOME:
"Mamma do liars ever go to heaven?''
"Why, no; probably not."
"Has papa ever told a He?"
"I suppose not; he may have."
"And mamma, have you ever told one?

Uncle Joseph has and I have and almost
everybody."

"I don't know but I nave sometimes.
"Well, It must be lonesome up there with

only God and George Washington." Life,
see

HUMOR ON THE) HALF SHELL;
A man In a peck of trouble Is In a meas-

ure to be pitied. Tommany Times.
She Do you believe that two can live

cheaper than one? He It depends upon
which one. New York World.

Wqman does all she can to render her-
self irresistible and then orders man to
keep hla distance. Galveston News.

Robbins Hlgbee is a genius. Radford
Can do anything, I suppose? Robbins
Yea, anything except making a living!
Truth.

A man's life might be more tolerable if
he only knew how his married neighbors
oould admire each other. Cleveland Plain-Deale- r.

"I guess," said the sharp-nose- d girl,
"that I will take the wind out of her
satis' "Why," asked the fluffy girl,
"don't you be up to date and say take the
wind out of her tires?"-Clncln- natl Trib-
une.
- Wife Why Charles, what do you mean

by burning our old love letters? Husband
I have been reading them my dear, and

it occurred to mo that after I die some
one who wished to break my will might
get hold of them. Harlem Life;

Patient (about to have his leg removed,

1

cheerfully) "Well, doctor, I'm afraid that
I won't be able to go to any mora dances."
Dr. Knifer "No: after this you'll have to
confine yourself to hops." St. Louis (Mo.)
Post-Dlspato-h. ,

The bishop I hope, my dear young lady,
that you have always before you some
high ideal, aome exalted type of woman-
hood that you hope in time to reach. Miss
Pinkerly I have, Indeed, bishop. I have
always looked forward to being a bride.
Judge.

"Doctor," said the anxious woman,
"isn't there a somnambulism germ? I
want one for my husband if there is.
He's so busy at his desk oil day that he is
being ruined for the lack of exerolse. I
thought If wa cAld make him walk In his
sleep it wouldn't be a bad Idea." Har-
per's Bazar,

FINEST EVER SEEN.

Allentown, Pa'., April 80.
The Scranton Tribune, Scranton, Pa.

Gentlemen Your beautiful Illustrated
souvenir, entitled "The City of Scranton
and Vicinity and Their Resources, Illus-
trated," is duly received. We will cheer-
fully give it a place on our reading table
and thank you for the courtesy bestowed
upon us. In our estimation it Is without
doubt the finest publication ever seen by
us. Yours very truly,

Victor D. Barner,
Prop. Grand Central Hotel.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drown by AJaccbus, Tho
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolage cast: 2.18 a. m. for Friday,
May 3, 1895.

3
It will be apparent to a child born this

day that the British Hon usually roars the
loudest when it has a small country like
Nicaragua by the neck.

A young woman whoso birthday falls on
this date will be much sought after, in
case her pa Is ablo to clip coupons quar-
terly.

Rev. Mr. Welswasser and Rev. Mr. Ho-ga- n

no doubt realize by this time that
one has to be a lightning sprinter to run
down the rumor.

The discovery that Oscar Wilde la minus
morals was painful, but the recent Intelli-
gence that he Is also without money
makeRjhls case one too shocking for con-
templation.

There appears to be a ring of genuineness
about the announcements concerning Mme.
Modjeska'a furowell appearance in Russia

Ajacchlis' Advico.
Pay no attention to strangers of the fe-

male sex this day. Chances are ten to one
that thy leg will be pulled.

Keep out of legal squabbles and upon
no account become in a di-

vorce suit.
Join not the Scranton postal service un-

less you can furnish proof that you voted
for Cleveland.

REDUCTION IN

CHAMBER SUITS.

To oloee a few patterns of Chamber Suits,
which we are dropping from our regular stock,
we offer Suits reduced as follows:

RBDUCID
FROM TO

1 No. 742 Mahogany, $135 $110
1 " 725 " 190 150
1 100 Im. " 78 40
1 " 637 Curly Birch, 100 80
1 " 964 Oak, 65 45
1 " 1238 " 105 90
1 " 50 " 32 28
1 "1217 " 31.50 27
1 " 1227: " 40 35
1 " 1226 " 36 30
1 " 202 " 32 27
1 " 214 " 37 30

The above Salts are first-clas- in workman-
ship and flnlah, and are cheap at our regular
prices.

Hill &
Connell,

WHS Mot33.1

Remember
We have five floors filled with
goods pertaining to the China,
Glassware and Crockery trade,

In Dinner,

Tea and Toilet Sets,

Lamps, Chandeliers

And Fancy Brlc-vBra- c, Cut Glass
and Silverware we are J lead quar
ters.

Special Attention Paid

To Furnishing Hotels.

THE

If, V IlllllfsWUI VV))

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

CALL UP 3883.

MSB OIL AND

CO.
OILS,
VINEGAR

AND

CIDER.
OFFIOE AND WAREHOUSE,

41 TO 131 MERIDIAN STREBT

M. W. COLLINS, M'S'r.

THEiaatML

WEBER
PIANO

GUERNSEY BROS.

224 TOM AVE

"BEAUTY
that Irresistibly draws Into
keep merchandise above... .r.-- i i . ii ...i.t. - i i . jui v licit- - vuriuus hiicb; v

anu auaptaDimy to ine
community. This is the

DRAWS

In we are

etc.

In

In of

a

the one of the oil
on in our
tional miss it.

It Is only to visit our
with the most Outfits for Boys. Sse our BOYS' COM.

SUITS, i. ., Suit, Cap
line of

"
I

ARE THE BEST

they must run easier
than any other wheel. Call

and them.

C. M.
222

BUILDING.

Good garden tools ara a great help, bat
where shall we go to get thomf Not to a gro
eery, not to a oortaluly. Might ryt
a hardware store. But what hardware store?
Ah, there you have It I Why, FOOTE A
SHEAR CO.'S Is the store for garden tools aa
well aa hardware of most every kind. Every
kind, in fact, except second rate stuff (some-

times for hardware.) Come and select.

The secret Is out, Not only do they

say we do wahslng for a living, but
that wa do It veil. So keep it going.

Tell joo 6ec, but tell them

not to tell. r

jj2 "Ave.

more than
up with our
style andour store the best of

desirable and duinrv.
where wa

1111 a care unu

plete

bakery,

passing

rennea tastes 01 tills
verdict of .... ,

It was by Mr.

TO in

utores. re

and extra Pants to match.

AND

BANK OP

Etatemcmt March S. 1885, called for by
the of the

Loans
Overdrafts .". 280.74
United States Bonds.. 80,000.00
Other Bonds
Banking House
Premiums on U. S. Bonds... 043.75
Hue from U. 9. Treasurer... 7,800.00
Due from Banks
Cash

Capital
Surplus
Undivldod Profits 72,350.00

71,800.00
Dividends Unpaid 520.50
Donosits
Duo to Banks

WILLIAM President.
GEO'. H. CATLIN, Vice President- -

WILLIAM II. PECK, Cashier.

William Connoll, George If. Catlin,
Alfred Hand. James Henry
Belin, jr., William T. Smith, Luther
Kollcr.

Special attention given to business aa
counts. Interest Paid on time deposits.

THE

OF THE!

I
404 Ave.

OFFER

for the safe
01

Boxes of all sizes and
light and airy rooms for

tne use ana 01

Only the Bank.

Bet teeth, I5.M: best set,
nd teeth without platee, called orown and

bridge work, call for prices and refer- -

witboui pain. Bio now, w

CVSR FIRST BANK.

BAZAAR

and when
team

Low frice makes a force
nutroiiane.

judgment
chosen bv havers fartista

. " 'with its

THOUSANDS.

Hof W?afher Adaptabilities.
Wash Dress Goods showing specialties Sat

eens, Dimities, Percales, Galatea Cloths, Piques, Ducks, Swisses.
Jaconets, Pongees, Challies, etc.,

Ladies' Furnishings Shirt Waists
Jersey Ribbed Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Mus-

lin Underwear, etc.

Gents' Furnishings largest lines Laundried
Unlaundried Shirts Neckwear; Boys' Waists
Blouses, many other novelties.

Laces, Embroideries Veilings, monster stock, every
thing

fJ"Rescue Perishing," finest
exhibition

Don't

TFOR

EQUAL

AND.

necessary
attractive

Furnishings.

"TUC QAMTCDQ
flu OHIellLllOf

COASTERS.

Consequently

examine

FLOREY,
Y.B1.C.A.

F00IESSBC0..W&1..

EUREKA.-- , LAUNDRY,
Wuhtafton

Scrnntnn's
suscicion.

John

MEN'S SUITS,

MEN'S AROUND SUITS,

MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS,

TAILOR-MAD- E

RIGHT

Children's Department

Elegant

SQUARE DEALING CLOTHIERS,

HATTERS

THIRD NATIONAL

Comptroller Currency.
RESOURCES.

$1,439,774.01

200,555.20
28,074.40

203.701.18
150,870.80

2,207,006.10
LIABILITIES.

$200,000.00
260,000.00

Circulation

1.637.214.00
20.013.74

CONNELL,

DIRECTORS.

Archbald,

SECURITY,
CONVENIENCE,

PRIVACY.

Safe-Depo- sit

Ill
Lackawanna

exceptional facilities
Keeping securities.

prices.
Large,

convenience cus-
tomers.
Entrance Through

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.

NATIONAL

oxen," hitched
popular Quality,

desirability

ton,
etc.,

The and
and also

and

ne.w.

window.
repute. seeing

BINATION

WYOMING AVENUE,

everybody

commensurate

and

and

executed

FINE

YEAR

FURNISHERS,

SCRANTON.

2,'267,000.10

Vaults

in both Silk and Cot

paintings ot the day, is now
Fairman. an artist of interna

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And Bubplies,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

MayS, 1893.

We
Have Moved

to No. 121 North
Washington Avenue,

Next First
Presbyterian Church

New Store,
New Styles,
New Prices,

and
We Want
You for a

New Customer.

ruinnn n 1MLLTU lyiiLiL

FURNITURE DEALERS.

TbtoLadles' Sellil French Mongols KidJ
fno IB tnem soo wniH .nvwhere ujj"tacelptof Cash, Moms' Order,
or Postal Mete for
EqtiAh ever war the Doo- u-

old la eu reuur $2.60. We auk total
ounelves, tbenlote we 1
ontti thejW, IfU tmd
and If say one fa set esU

mi, r;
retad another petr. Ot
Toe or Commcn B

wMta v, v. j
walue 1 to I and i

I I I 1111 VIMS. Btniyowt
1 I If .All" VM WW f I

H-- w 1 llasti

BfcM ttrmt telfcafera.

t

if


